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CHAPTER 1

I am sorry that for tin* time being I hav for-

gotten the autlion'SN name of the work «'ntitlt'«l "Mml
Puddles." 1 Hhall always n-memlKir however some
particulars of the seicntifle repoit which the produc-
tion contained relative to her analysis of human
nature. Therein she deelare<| that no eon.stituent
ingredients of any known mixtures ever e<|ualled
those which had heeii poured and stirred into the
batter of human eomi)osition. liy the way when 1

come to think of what I know about the eouse.juent
natural disposition of some folks, (the other fellows)
I am not going to enter into any sort of a controversy,
that would indicate a denial on my part as to those
elaiuis inferred. Asid,. from admitting any specific
undue efTects from sueii a cause in my own case, I
iim iK.t above saying that T too have not been immune
froui frecpient spasmodic chaiig(>s in (though but con-
genial demonstrative) moods, and temperment, such
as may have been the effects of some such an inherent
cause.

For exampl.' it happened some time ago as T wa.s
deeply ex,ercised in a serious reminiscent reverie,
that there kept ringing in my ears certain senti-
ments which are contained in a few poetical .stanzas
comi)osed by Thomas Moore, entitled, "Oft in the
*^ti]ly Night."

Oft In the stilly night.
Ere slumber's chain hath bound me,

Fond memory brings the light
Of other days around me.

The smiles, the tears.
Of boyhood's years,

The words of love then spoken.

'ryir.
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Th« *>ye» that Hh<)n(>,

Now dimmttd and kod«,
The cheerful hcttrta now tiroken.

When I romembcr all

The frlenda »o llnk«ul toKether,
I've He(*ti around me fall

i^lke leaves tn winter weather,
I feci like one
Who treada alone,

Some banquet hall deaertcd. etc. etc.

How cIcHrly do I reinunbrr in recalling tlint

event how tlnit diiririK thut Holilo(|U.v of MMiny ever

revered ineniories, I had heeoine entraneed willi

deli(?ht as I iiiiajfined that I whh onee nffsuw hiding

l)ehind a venerable old 8turrip uhien wiis just outside

of our parden jjate, inipatieutly waitn-.j; tn spring a

Hudden .surprise to my mother, who was oomiiiK slowly

down the path toward me. I also remetrd)er, how in

turn, I gave vent on the other hand to deep, upheav-

ing emotions of sorrow as I wept hitter tears of the

most profound grief as numy adverse seeiies, whieh

then came l)efore me, had inspired. Eventually

when that state of alternate joy. and grief, had sub-

sided in the more calm moments of reHection. I began

to apply certain appropriate inferences which are con-

tained in the poetical interrogations of "Would We
Return?" by Robert liurns Wilson, as a soothing

balm to my case, namely:

Would we return?
If once the gates which rlosed upon the past
Were opened wide for us, and If the dear
Remembered pathway stretched before us clear
To lead us back to youth's lost land at last.

When on Life's April shadows lightly cast.

Recalled the old sweet days of childish fear
With all their faded hopes, and brought anear
The faroff st -earns with which our skies were glassed;
Did these lost dreams which make the soul's sad yearning
But live once more and waited our returning,
Would we return?

And then though almost unconsciously I at least

indirectly replied in the affirmative to that impressive
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query l»y HtteinptitiK to adjuHt hoiih- wtrt of ;\ pHiihl*

tuiu' to thorn? fuiiiiliHr wohIh of yon-, iiarii*-ly :

Backward, flow backward, O tld« of the years,
I am Hu weary of toil aud of tearH.
Toil without rucompi'nae, tearM ull In vain,
Take them and give mw my childhood aKain
Backward, turn backward, o TImo In your lIlKht,
Make me a child again, JUHt for toulKhl!
Mother.—come back frdni the echolcHM Hhore,
Take me again to your heart as of yore.

And tlii'ii. HtriiiiK»> U8 it may Hertii, it Mppi'iind to

ine ill that sacnd hour an if though the dial ot tiiiif

had iH'eti a«!tuaily turned hack and that 1 had thun

really hccoim' once more a child at my iiKdlier's home.

It would indeed till many volumcH of impo't to des-

cribe ill detail all that was contained in that reali.stio

review as such concerned even those days of my early

childhood. We can then-fore at the hest K've Imt a

brief outline of the most prominent iiuidcnts in con-

nection therewith owinj? to the limited spiice assifjned

this particular treatis*'. licfore so doint; liowiver it

is incumbent upon me to make in this connection a

f)ublic confession, huiniliatinf,' tlioujrli it be. of some
important matters Warinjf indirect iy upon tlie intro-

ductary pha.so of the sueceediiif; juvenile account.

Let it be known therefore, hereby, that sonic tim'^

ago I l)epan the dictation of a certain manuscript willi

a view of having it comi)ly to the title, that of. "I
Came, I Saw, I Conquered." To my surprise in

reviewin}; somo time later what I had then dictated,

I awoke to the fact that 1 had actually failed to

recojrnize in any way whatsoever the purport of the
first clause contained therein, namely that boastinir

phrase, announcing the fact, that "I Came!"
Whe-her (aside from some folks who I know full

well, who have often wished that I had never come)
anyone else ever cared whether I had sliowcd up or

not, the fact remained that that declaration h-id been

a part of my subject and therefore was due to be dealt
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with, in some one manner or another, to say the least.

Furthermore whatever the important message was

which I had intented to fix up so as to attract the

attention of f.n unconcerned public to such vital

matters, it should have appeared in the very be-

ginning of the work, should it, or should it not?

thought 1, in my dilemma at that time. It was as

important that I should know as it had been for

Charles Dickens, to have decided as to wliether it

had been the kettle, or the cricket upon the hearth,

that had started that racket in the kitchen, which

he made so much ado about in his report thereof,

facts well known to all lovers of good books.

Turn it, whichever way I wouV'. the result was

inevitable. That title had to be supplanted that lime

by a makeshift substitute.

It never dawned upon me however, when in my
stupidity .just recently in coin ''tion with this

affair, as T rummaged and ransacked all sorts of

drawers, shelves, and waste baskets to find that

relegated document once more, that if T should ever

presume to refer to that same perversive clause

which pretended to enlighten tlie world as to my
coTiiintr, that it would lend me into the same kind

of a predicament as it had before. The serious

ditTTiculty which had been and still is involved in

connection tberewith, is the fact that of all the in-

formation which I myself have ever had relative to

the important declaration tliat T came, is very

meagre. It is indeed so limited, dense and obscure

that all tliat T can jiossibly produce in reference

thereto is about as intelligible as that whicli is con-

tained in llie sentiments expressed in the endless

repetition of the single phrase included in all the

stanzas, and their resyiective chorus, of tlie old

familiar political sonsr, entitled, "We're Here,

Because We're Here." It is suiu? to tlie time of
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"We Won't Go Home Till Morning," or "Joim
Brown's Baby Had a Thistle in its Toe," namely:

We're here because we're here because we're here be-
cause we're here— (repeat)

We're here because we're here because we're here be-

cause we're here
Chorus

We're here because we're here because we're here be-

cause we're here
Repeat
2nd Stanzas Etc. Etc. ^tc.

I

It was owing to my fathers' death shortly after

my birth, and the removal of our family from that

part of the country, that I never had anything more

than an imaginary conception of the home and its

enviromnents where I was said to have been born.

Consefjuently I can but form the basis of the following

statistical account in reference to my authentic juve-

nile biography, as such had been engraved upon the

tablets of my Utopian conjecture, after the manner as

inferred. P^ictitious shading, supporting and artistic-

ally decorating whatever connections may have to be

employed in order that the story may be respectively

hung together, are of course permissible under such

particular provocational circumstances.

It is unfortunate, yet nevertheless true, that as

far as I have been able to learn, no ancestral pedigree

of distinction, and note, has been perpetuated rela-

tive to our family history, a sad neglect somewhere

on the part of my ancestors. Little chance now of

my ever trying to conjure up a legal claim when a

lost fortune such as I have been looking for will

turn up.

Since we are however equal for all such emergen-

cies as above intimated, let it hereby be known that

times without number, I had thought that I could

see very clearly in the distance, in a particular dis-

trict in the country, a slender girl of about fourteen

years of age, on a dusty public highway, and that I
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I'oiild still hoar the echo of a IIoo! IIoo! IIoo! Hoo
call hy her as siie was proceeding on her way to tlit

(listiict sfhool. That seemed to be followed hy a

"Come over here, Fatty, I have something to tell you
Hustle up! I'll surprise you, depend on that."

Presently, so 1 imagined, a stout lassie was seer

coming around the bend of the crossroad, stoopec

over and holding her side, gasping for breath bocaus*

of her hurried response to her companions call, li

times she was able to say, "well, what has happenec:

that you have made such a fuss about ? Tell me (juick

is it anything serious? Has anybody been killed?'

By way of response, 1 thought I saw the slendei

girl shrugging up her shoulders, giggling and ges

ticulating indications of glee, as she rolled up tin

whites of her eyes, and repeatedly declared, that il

was worse tlian that.

"Well, tell me," came the response. "Don'i

keep me in suspense like this."

"Til tell you if you'll promise me faithfully

came the reply, upon the honor of your word, tha

you won't tell a living soul, for I had to swear lik(

that upon a stack of Bibles and cross my heart to nij

sister this morning, that I would not tell. Not be

cause there is any danger of the news not spreading

like wildfire all over this community, but my sistei

don't want it said that she was the first one to tatth

it, you see?"

Of course, on the spur of the moment, under the

excitement. Fatty promised that it should remain ai

absolute secret with her. Having been thus tied ni

with those same sacred borids for an everlasting mui;

upon that subject. Betsey confided in her by sayinj.

that some time during the previous day a strangei

had arrived at farmer B. C.'s house with claims thai

he lijul ofJU'ial rights us a legal heir to stay, and

bunk it there, whether or no.
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"Ila! Ila! Ila," is that all you have to tell iiic

after all tiic iiullabaloo tliat you have tiiadc of it,

cainc the reply. "1 thouf,'ht tliat you were really

<roin<r to tell me something' wortli while. However.
Ila! Hal Another to add to the raft of youiif; 'uns

those folks have already, and a Ix.y at <:hat, did you
intimate.' Well, well, what are thi-y j:ood for?"

It is safe to say that before that day was over,

and each eontidenlal diselosure around the circle of

sehoolniates had been rehearsed that many i)oints of

note, either fjood, l)ad or indiffei'ent. had been ascribed

to that unfortunate child. I should not be suri)rised

to have learned that ;:mon^' other tliinf.'s that had been

said someone should have declared as havinjj: heard

that that child was horn with l)ear's feet, a misunder-

standiufr. of being told that he had [)erliaps arrived

without shoes or stockings on. as feet were made first,

Don't and at that to paddle in the nuid.

Perhaps the old suj/erstition was a^rain revived

))y .some of the smalli'r children, how that all good
babies are let down from Heaven above. There is not

wanting any amount of insulting evidence by living

witnesses to this day. to testify to the fact that the

disposition of that particular kid, was su^h as to

make it sure that he was not one that was ever let

down from heaven above.

Thus from the very day of my public debut

upon this earthly stage of action, it liecame evident

that this is a cold world to come to. to wade, and
elbow one's way through the surging crowds, given
to all kinds of impudence, and sorts of lip imagin-
able.

Tn submitting gracefully to whrd had thus proved
the inevitable decree in reference to those important

matters which have now l)een so intelligently set

forth, there is one consolation in the fact that "I
came." on the only date in the year, that is of sufli-
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ciont importanco to indueo Hiiy now comer to slaj

poniiaiu'iitly. It is iioicwortliy iH'causc on that da.i

tlu> ringing oclio of tlu' tramp, tramp, tramp, of al

loyal "Orangemen," are licanl everywhere, and fur

tliermore heeause Juiius 'aesar, as well was born oi

the twelfth day of July. Hurrah! Hurrah!!"
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Never shall I ^orf^ot liow after many years of a

service of awful eoiiHiet upon the great Itattlefield of

life, time had heoome phenomenally reversed and af-

forded me a dupiieation of my childhood period as

declared in a i)revi()us connection. As to my ap[)recia-

tion of those sacred experiences.

You may tell in flowing language of vour grand nces-
tral halls.

Where the glint of golden .sunshine In its splendor ever
falls;

And recite to me the story of the greatness of your clan;
They who wore the royal purple as the royal only can,
But your story will not turn me from the visions of my

youth;
Gilded glories cannot tempt me from the paths of simple

truth.
Rather than your storied towers, oh, I wish that you

might see
My childhood's charming castle—home sweet home—at

mother's knee.

Well might F have repeated with Jane Taylor,
referring to the nursery fjuartors in that dear old
home.

Who fed me from her gentle breast.
And hushed me in her arms to rest.
And on my cheeks sweet kisses pressed

My Mother

Who sat and watched my infant head.
When sleeping on my cradle bed.
And tears of sweet affection shed

My Mother

When sleep forsook my open eye.
Who was it sang sweet Lullaby,
And rocked me that I shonld not cry

My Mother
When pain and sickness made me cry.Who gazetl on ine with heavy eye.
And wept for fear that I should die.

My Mother

I

i
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Who ran to help me when I fell,

And would some pretty story tell.

Or kiss the place to make it well,

My Mother

One of tilt' very first iiieidcnts in my litV stiii

recorded upon llie tal)lets of my luciiiory is lliat ol

my iiaviii|i: heeii seated upon a woodpile near the ban

with a Avlii|) in hand, drivinji an imairinary team ol

real horses, f renuMnher how I ordered a '"del tif

there Hill and P'an," a !,'ee and haw, and a lia(d<-up,

etc.

I also clearly rememher how I used to wondei

in those days, why everyhody did not come t(

live with us, for there certainly was not another honu

like ours, or a mother like mine. "Would you know

that the world was vei-y small at that time.' From

the brow of the hill in front of our ^'arden jrate

looking' to the east, .just heyond Shui)e's hush, and

to the north of .Miller's swamp. Ilallman's seliool

house in the west, and Wilkinson's farm o)i tin

south, the horizon of tlie vaulted skies encindei

everythin<? that was then created. In fact, my

mother was really the centre, and the circumfer

i'Mce of all the world.

Aside from our pantry, its long shelves, alway

loaded with goodies too numerous to mention, ou

l)eds. for instance, were made for solid comfort. Rop'

springs and straw ticks, if you please, which when

ever they had been emptied, washed and refilled, in

variably defied one to dig, atid wriggle, and snuggh

down sufficient to remain in bed the first night or two

But oh. when once you were master of the situatioi

and lost under the spreads of downy feathers, it taxct

the skill of even the wandering ghosts wliich used t-

roam about those days, to suspect one's whereabouts

Upon one occasion, my sister and I had been plao

ed on the bench by the window with specific instruo

tions to remain seated there until mother had finish^
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seriil)l)iiijj tlic kitciicii floor. A (lisr('!,Mit! oi' thoM' or-

ders by myself as I slif)j)<Ml. slid mid snriiwiid in a

dariiiy alteiiij)! to eross lo soiiiew Iicit, o 'casidiMMl tin'

only gentle slap that I reiiieiiiher oi' evi'i- r.Nf iviiisi

i'roMi my motlicr. Tiit're was however. ;;t i.:i>i one

otiiiT ino(le ol' piiiiishmi lit in vo<;iie. in e; s,- oT any

serious ti'ansgressions Iiy us jiniioi- hii'!;i!"-r.;. What-

ver trami)s were ever mad;' for, or \vh. r. v.t tlu'v

came from, unlrss from Miller's Swamp, lluit was al-

ways a mystery, it was enough to l;iiiiw. hmvi'ver.

that ti'amps there were, and that coii; tiicv would

wiietlicr or no. The only relief of tli'* si' nation wlien

any suspieious persons a])proaelied the ]iicmis' s. diir

to an instilled f(ar liiat they sliotdd have un, </)u\ and

Irody, Iiecaiise of some act of disoiiedieiiee. as aliove

inferred, was for my sister and myself to liid,- undei-

the lied upstairs liehind the I'ail curtain'^, which

were all tlie style at that time, and to remain tliere

until assui'cd that it was safe to eome fort!i.

One da.v 1 was not so fortunate however. Ilavini;

lieen eiigafred with some trinkets on the verandah, as

mother and my sister passed by on their way to ih'

harn, I said, "1 will eome in a minute." Alas! That

minute was fraught with the most serioiis conse

(juences. They had just disappi'ared when lo. 1 heard

footsteps. Could it he a tramp I eame th(> ti;ish of fear,

like a thunderliolt from a clear middiiy sky. and sure

as you live, it was, and at that, a most hideous looking

being. 1 did not dare to pa.ss him for a lo.n to the

barn, so I bolted inside the door, slid under the bench

at the en<l of the table, there with my face towards tlic

wall, 1 held my breath in suspense as to tin' oonse-

(juence.

Whatever the motive of the action was. I do not

know, but at any rate, the tramp flopped into a sitting

posture on that same bench, but in muoh less time than

it takes to tell it, I scrambled through under tlie table
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and flew out of an opon window, which was iil»out six

I'et't ahove pround, screaininf? "^rurdcr I" until I was

«'inbrac('d by niotiiiT, who eauu' to my icsciic. My
liair, which was very long at that tiiiic, gave .vicU'tco

of a possible reversal of the laws of ^gravitation innler

extreme provocation, as I, like Fairy (inltlie Locks

(who proviilentially escaped from the bears.) luul fled

for refuge.

Another incident which had been indeliliiy im-

printed in my childish mind and which experience

was again reproduced during the strange rehearsal

of that i)eriod, was to infer briefly as follows: I was

startled by being awakened early one morning to find

f'veryl)ody excited, and hustling to obey my l)rother's

orders to follow him to some notable doings of some

kind. Xo time was allowed to dress beyond what the

law demands in a civilized country, as the procession

was forming and about to receive orders to march.

Several nearby neighbor l)oys, and all members of our

family (mother excepted) were soon in line following

each other Indian fashion, to the thick woods at the

rear of mother's potato patch, "There h>' is! There

lie is I" shouted first one and then another, '"(^h, yes,

I see him,'' came the response from different (piar-

ters.

Siiffice it is to say that right at the edge of the

woods upon a big limb of a large tree, a wild animal

was apparently attempting to hide safely from the

searching eyes of any cruel hunter that luiglil i)er-

ehance be spying around. Such a fear or presentiment

was not without a cause, from the fact that my
brother, tliat cruel, heartless wretch, had carried

so!iiethiiig in his hands, which 1 later on learned

to have lieen a very treacherous gun. In time, after

everv])ody had been ordered to be very (luiet. that gun

roared at that animal with a voice that evidently scar-

ed him, from the fact that he tremblingly lost his bal-
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aiicf, and rolloi * tlu' liiiih, and came pliiii^'iuj? Iioad

first right toward.-* us. Tln-rc was some tall scrainl)liiiy

amongst the spectators to avoid a collision with the

monster as he ilescended. As for my.sell', I thought

it an act of coming to take revenge for having dis-

turbed him. In time, however, I stroked very gently

his smooth fur, speaking words of svmpathy and sin-'

cere regret fur his misfortune, as he lay stretclu'd out

in mute form hefore us. Hot tears cha.sed one another

down my cheeks, as I petted him, and admired his

beauty, since his fluffy tail w;is actually strung with

rin!,'s of different hues, and colors.

Later on in life, 1 concluded that that poor fel-

low had been a victim of suspicion and came to a sad

end and a pcrmature grave, because of circ.nnstantial

evidence as to his having been guilty of a serious crime,

tlie punishment of which having evidently been the

death penalty. However, since he had been sujjposed

to have trespassed upon Mr. Hock's corn i)atch, an

awful offence, as 1 learned, what ( Ise could he there-

fore have expecicd. I was vt'vy sorry indeed when I

was first informed that that was an heriditaiy fiuling

of the whole tribe of racoon.s.

I wondered if perhaps it was a fuliillment of

sacred warning that the sins of the parents should he

punished in some numner unto the third and fo'.irlli

gcJierations. for certaiidy to have such a tendency .vas

a curse to any i)rogeny. I thought too that the 'iioral

of that incident was implied in that admonition, that

if sinners entice thee, consent thou not, and further

more thou shalt not covet anything that is thy neigh-

bors, not even his corn patch, etc.

Among the many attractions presented to me as

I again roamed hither arid thither through the luigh-

boring woods and mea<lows as in days of yore, were

certain honeycombed sections in the fields, where small
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iiioiiiiils (iT I'.iiMli stood .sfiitiiu'ls at tlic ciitniiUH's o'

iiiaiiv siiiitriTiiiii-iiii lumii'ls, the r.'iiiliv.vinis of wliolf

.s(|ii;i(lr(.iis of ;,'r'oniitllioj;s. |5y tlu- way. when I t'oiiif

1o tliir.k c.i' it, till' more aristoc'atif cast ainoiijj liinii

consist in;,' of tlic smart sft of I'lr uppiT crust. iiisi:ili'il

on lii'!i:'.'r <lisiiiii,Miislici| as wooiictiiiclcs. That dcsi^'-

na1"il t!;lt' si;,Mii!iiMl tliat tln'ir social ratiiif,' wa ; ciilirc-

ly alM>V(' all iutcniicdiatf, mid lower stratus.

'JS-i^X

I chanced to arrive at one of those royal gateway

during the time that the chief of one of those tribe

or clans, returned from a morning stroll, as I took it

from the hiil)ul) and rumpus which he stirred up .ius

l)eeause I v.as standing too near for his royal highnes

to pass liy without becoming detiled. in coming inti

too clos" a contact witli myself, an evident despisei

forei'JTii intruder.

Soiiieoiie had the nerve to say that I had hse

scared of that fellow. Would you ever liave thought it

The insult 1 Ui)on what grounds such a suppositio
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f:^
^Z

could ever liavc he. n mad^ that is an mii^ma, lor 1

atii Nuif that 1 iifvt'r in this with; world, owiu-d up to

«U(li cowaniicf in that niafliT. No. not I !

Wliat I do I'onti-nd for however is, lliat we. the

|)arties in (juestion, iiad a lerriltle s. t-to. altlio\iKli it

is not an honoralile confession to make in saying that

one eonid not pass a stranj,'er whom they had never
met before, wiliiout insulting him. However, it was
some controversy we had, I can assur«- you. The
suh.ject was relative to the lefjal pos.ses.sionH nf tliose

domains. I. on the one hand, conlendin-; that there

should he some stipidated tax revenue provided for

hy such roving hands as they were, to their benefac-
tors instead of their setting up a gorilla warfare to

sustain the assumed rights of a fn-e subsistence upon
Christian cha-ily. such as their maiuu'r of life per-

sisted in.

rnfortunately, ! was not sufficiently ve . in

law to ofset my opponent's arguments relative to iU)l(l-

ings by sipiatting. or the fact, that possession was
nine points of the law in favor of the defendant.

For once I found one that was true to his con-
victions, standing for the saine through thick and thin,

ami that not without chattering his teeth and demon-
strating his self-efficiency as he strutted about, that he

had spunk enough to fight for his rights to the very
last ditch. I venture to say that it was specifically

stipidated in their creed and catechism, and taught
in Chuck Sunday school, that the law of self-preser-

vation was one of their fundamental principles, and
chief duties.

Another minor incident which may he noted in

passing, was the fact that during my strange review
of .youthful career. I heard again as oft before, that
same old bullfrog's voice in a nearby pond, seven
octaves lower than that of any or all of his kith and
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kill, ahout him. ill their doliKhttuI hcllai... II.- Hconioc

to be forevor Krowlititf, ami «r<)U.hin« alx.ut hi'iiu

crowdr.l. and lial.l.' to In- push.-.! otf tho lo«. so

thoii|j:ht.

Tlu'ii once a«aiii did I inuiKin.- that K''»tly 1<'«1 I)

iiiothor's haiui, w.- wont to th.« in.-.-tini,' houM- as it \vt;

callo.!. which, by th." way. was just a t\-w rods .l.stai

adjoiniuK mother's own property. IniUKUie a wee l.n

clamped in a vice of cast iron rules, that of heniK sea

ed iK'side his moth.'r. for two or thi Iouk hou

upon a iuKh, hard l)oani l.eiieh. without permission

wink, or move hand or foot.

In church, that one at least, one was supposed

Hit very (piiet and to draw a long sober faee. beeaiu

do you know? that was a sure sign of true humili

and sincere devotion.

One of the adherents of that faith, a good Broth

S_ was an inveterate user of chewing tobaeeo. Sin

he did not find it convenient, for certain reasons.

he forever maj^ticating in church, as was his euat(

in "oneral, he was therefore of course excused frc

inv'iiriably having instead, a good long snooze. F.

tunately he was always awakened by the singing

the Doxology, and thus Brother S- was a go

example to all poor sinners around, as a regu

attendant at that particular church service, whi

fortunately or otherwise, only convened once

montli, or twelve times annually.

Once upoi a time during that period I sudde

spied three of the most beautiful black, and wl

striped kittens, that you could imagine, in a near

open field- Thev were evidently, thought I, prete

in*- that "London bridge" was falling down,

playing some such familiar game. O! how I hus1

to make tlieir acquaintance, and to invite them
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down, ov

V I hnstlol

te them t'

eoiiu* and live with uh. AIrn, they too were of the

Mnuhby kind, thinking; it boneuth their dignity to

asHOeiate with the likes of me.

It was fortunate that they retreated ag gracefully

<i8 they diti, and moiv espeeially just when they did,

because I only had one suit of rompers and if they

would have had to l)e buried for a week, it wouhl have

meant, bed for mine.

It was amusing to see everyone about sniffing the

air, and fre(|uently pinehinK their noHc for some

reason or other, for days and days, thereafter.

There is another matter which I have been

tempted to (and am now yieldy to) diselone in pass-

in);, although I • Imit that it is not an honorable

tliinfj so to do. i 'Wever, it has often been proved

that it is better for one to make an open confession

than to be forever jrrouehinj? and iiarlwrin^ an ill-

feelinjr ajraifist another.

With sueh an incentive 1 just v'ant to Ret even

with one who was the cause of ereatinp sueh a

wrjinyling feelinfr in my heart. Perhaps my accu-

sations are apainst the very one whom you would

least expect should ever be brought on the carpet

for reproof of any sort whatsoever.

Re Jill that as it may, rejrardless of the honor

which the public has always conferred upon him,

i!ii(l the notoriety which he hns <rained, tluit same

S^{lnta Dans is often very j)Mrtial, and two-faced.

This is not all Iieresay, for although one is

classed .'is a tattletale to tell thinps out of school,

von won't blame nie, Tm sure, for sqiiealinpr on a

fellow th;!t is not al)ove puttin<r one over on a fjood

l>oy, sueh as he did to me on one occasion.

Tnste!i(1 of presenting nir> with somelitin? due

^neh a distinjniished boy, wtiat do you think he did?

Well, whether you are inclined to believe it or not.
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although my stockings had been hung up, and ray

plate set for his convenience, all that he left me
was a corn cob, after all that was good had been

munched off, and a rotten apple.

That settled me with Santa, whatever you may
hink of him.

Never again will I have any truck with him,

nor any of his junk left for me.

I have not met him for a long time.

Perhaps he has a hunch that I would not ])e

seen in his company, or walking on the same side

of the street

As in days of my youth, I also seemed to see again

that the peewec family still had peacefiil possession

of their summer residence on our main verandah.

There, within reach of anyone on the front of the

house, near the main entrance, was the specifically

bounded site f'^r which a clear title for ninety-nine

years to come, had evidently been secured by the an-

cestors of tliat tribe to build their home, and honor-

ably perpetuate their race.

It had been doubtless away back at the time wher

our house had been first built in pioneer days. man\

many peewee generations previous, when all the stipu

lations in reference thereto had been legally drawr

up, signed, witnessed, sealed and delivered to all par

ties concerned.

That title in all probability, had been handec

down as a legacy to the first born of each succeedinf

generation. Tt had been said, and I have many rea

sons to believe that it was true, that they luid as well, j

somewhat similar home somewher'^ in the Sunny Soutl

which they occupied during the cold season of oui

northern clime within the bounds of Latitude 4'

north. Longitude 85 west. Thus, year after year, al

ways on or about the same date, late in autumn, di(
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they bid adieu and leave after many public gatherings

and farewell banquets had all been duly observed, for

their semi-annual tour south. The same was true in

reference to their return as regards stated times in

the early spring, then after the sessions of public

Thanksgiving services for safe return, had be"n ren-

dered, and after meeting with their kind for social

intercourse had been finally dispensed with, all pre-

preparations for a general house cleaning, or the re-

building of the nest, as the case may have dfinanded

was in order.

We always took great delight to see each succeeil-

ing brood, usually about four i' number, cuddled

together, perched on a clothesline near by. for a night

or two, after they had b*en forced out of the nest by

their unkind mother.

I learned with sorrow in late** years, that mis-

fortune of the most tragical nature had befallen that

honored and ever esteemed family. It appears, as I

was informed that on what proved to have been their

last pilgrimage from the South, that they luid evident-

ly fallen into the hands of some ruffians by the way,
who not satisfied with plucking most of their victims,

smooth feathers, had in addition, inoculated their tiny

liodies with some pestiferous southern lice. As a con-

se(|uence, their beautiful home, in spite of all their

efforts to clean and decorate the same as on former
occasions, soon on account of their uiiweleoin" iissdci-

jites, became uninhabitable. To assist them in their

sad plight, my sympathetic mother rendered such

.service as she in her .iudgment thought would prove

the best means for their restoration. That in time,

iiieaiit tlie entire drsti-uction of their hoantiful palace,

and the institution of some system of spraying
of disinfectant lifpiids upon even the memlx-rs of that

fainiiy as well. That treatment proved a success and
in time, a new structure had been under wav. well
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towards completion, as a res, i It of many days and long

hours of hard work, by those faithful workers, when
alas ! suddenly, and unexpectedly, a much more serious

calamity overtook them.

One of those mates unfortunately did not observe

that a window in the barn had been closed and thus

in darting against a pane, as a supposed opening, sus-

tained its fatal blow. Days, and weeks, were tlien

spent by the surviving member in plaintive calls

and a diligent search for his former lover. Perhaps,

that plea imjilied that if peradventure its absence

had bee'! due to any supposed unkindness on the

part of the one who was then mourning, that there

would certainly be a willingness to make any sort

of a concession towards a reconciliation and unitv.

Alas I All such pleadings were in vain, and in ti" e,

that beckoning voice too was no longer heard, for it

had as well boi-ome silent in death. That sweet-

heart succumbed, no doubt, to the grip of melan-

cholia, and a broken heart.

One j)liase of that last noted incident lends

some little shade of truth to an accusation of dis-

respect for some of our Southern neighbors, in what
I either re.ul, or dreamt, or imagined, was true con-

cerning a sintement supposed to have l)eon made by

Bridgei Flaherty. She, so T liad it, had interviewed

Father 0'i»"<raii upoji one occasioTi upon a very

iinportaiit iiiatTi'r. namely, as to wlictlier or not, by

any book or erook, any of those Soiitlierners would

ever be allowed to crof^s the tlireshold of the Gates oF

Heaven. The answer, if was said, had been in the

affirmative, and to that, Bridget replied, that where

ever those folks were giveii liberty to congregate,

v.-hether in lieaven above, the earth beneath, or the

wat^'rs un<i('r the earth, from tiiat place she wished

to bo excused. Thev would lie. cheat and ridicule
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one even in heaven, she declared, because it was
an liereditary failing of theirs, and that tlierefore

tliey couldn't help it. They would swear falsely,

even thoujjh tiie truth would serve them ))etter.

However, if what the Universalists claim, is

true, namely, that everybody .vill eventually get to

Iieaveu, in that case, Poor Bridget would, whether

or no, have to put up with it, I suppose. 1 imagine

that even if Universalists would accede to the claim

of some relative to there being a Broadway in life,

tending downward, mor illy, and a narrow way lead-

.ng upward, spiritually, tluit they would consider that

from a scientific standpoint, those roads would form

a complete circle in time uniting at the same terminus.

That is a very comforting tenet to such as can em-

brace it without any if's or and's, p's or (fs attached,

and would be about as assuring and comforting as

that which was implied in the Dutchman's declara-

tion when he said that two of his geese "came home
missing."

That, by the way. reminds me of a true incident

which occurred in a little village in the East some

years ago. At its main crossioads was a large, spraw-

ling, primitive tavern, almost as old as the Canadian
hills. It was surprising how that it had stood there

in spite of all the ])ombs, and fiery darts which had
been burled against it. from the i)ulpit of a Metho-

dist Church close by. It was an awful eyesore, was
that tavern, to the few folks who represented about

the ten per cent, minority of that community.

Tn time, a new i>reacher had arrived in town
and in looking al)out to see what might be accom-
plished in that parish, .such as would accrue to his

ci-edit, be spied that old tavern, with diseust. and
everyone connected with the running of its notorious

affairs. Consequently that was one thing that was
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to he attended to, tlie nailing up of t'lie doors of

that i»hK'e, in short order. After a great deal of

Jiunnunition had been exploded however, and the gust

of the furious onslaught had made no perceptible

impression, he. that preaeher, determined to meet

the proprietor of that institution, face to face, and

tell iiim what the eonseciuenee would be if he persisted

in that particular course of life. "See if 1 won't,"

said he.

Tlie opportune time soon eame one morning,

and if so })e that that unfortunate hotelkeeper had

not heard a sermon for a long time, concerning the

awful doom which awaits anyone who deals in in-

toxicating li(|uors, he heard one that ii: ning in

no uncertain sound, (regardless of the fact of hav-

ing a license to do so provided by the nuijority ot

the good citizens of the community ). After listening

attentively until the preacher had said everything

that he could rake up upon the subject, and had been

entirely run down, his opponent took the floor,

"\ow look here, Mr. Preacher" said he, "there is

no use of us being at loggerheads about a matter of

so little importance as all that, as friends and neigh-

bors. Your one-sided ideas may appear as logical

to yon old fashioned Methodists, but, I being as

well a ri'ligious man, with a more modern revised

creed, am thereby fortunately, more correctly in-

formed about those matters. The facts of the case

are, that whereas you preach for your bread and
butter, I. on the other hand, for mine, serve the

public with refresliing drinks, but in the end it will

be all the same, since T, as a Tniver 'alist, can see

where we will all get to Heaven, in the sweet bye

and bye."

The preacher having been beat up, declared in

a public speech which T heard hiu; deliver, some

time later, that !;(> told that man in plain English.
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face to face, yes, he threw it in his teetli, that since

tlie Scripture declared "Woe to him if he did not
|)reach the gospel," and a woe to him on the other
liand that putteth the bottle to his neighbors lips,

"that such being the case, there would inevitably,

be a hell
! of a difference between the two in the

end."

P.S. The doors of that tavern had not been
nailed up as yet, the last time that I passed tliat way.

Among the thousand and one special objects,
scenes and incidents, which were then again beheld

.•iiid experimentally duplicated in the home of my
cliildhnod. tliere was included as well a visit to the
iintiquated little country schoolhouse, in the distance.

There was the hallowed spot where I first toed the
chalk line when a mere lad, and when I very forci-

i>ly (ouch) learned the use of a long, sharp pointer,

;iside from that of indicating which of those scrawl-
ing things upon the blackboard was A, and whicli

was B or C. Apparently my artist's conception as

well was to the effect that those had been very
knotty i)rol)]ems for me to solve, so much so, that
lie indicated that it had been a strain on my whole
nervous system. Aside from a twisting, and warp-
ing, of my normal graceful profile, it appears it had
especially affected my squinty eyebrows, threaten-
ing fist, and defiant toes. In fact, tiiere had been
an evident recuriting and reinforcement of all the
reserved v-onfederates of my whole being, to enable

me to honorably hold my ground, and master the

situation to my credit.

All that T have to say in rebuttal is that

whether intentionally or otherwise, the artist per-

mitted me to pos" at the wrong end of the line. I

am surprised that the rest of the gang did not
object, since I liave never before stood at the head
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I ostet'in it au honor to l)e thus representotl. 1

admit, this heinj? the proper oonnoetion I think b>

throw out a hint, tliat even if I had ever owned up
lo the truth, which I never did, and never shall, that

1 had always remained the principal dunce of that

school, that would not have appeared too bad at that,

f»'on; the fact that the rest of that bunch were a very

bright and intelligent lot. Mind you! that although

it wfis seven long miles to the nearest railroad, some
of tliem claimed that they had sctually seen the

(ars.
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Levi, an illustrious example for instance, who

was also an intimate chum of mine, unfortun-

ately forgot what the particular kind of candies

were called that he wanted for his sweetheart, one

day as he was in the village, consequently he desig-

nated Conversation Lozenges as Reading Things,

as he pointed to the show case, however he was not

fourteen years old yet, when that occurred, which

accounts for that. Levi, although an overgrown

«.ort of a lummax with a loose-jointed, sloppy gait,

was with one exception, fairly good looking. That

exception was the fact that his mouth had been ^:-t

MP a little higher than is customary, conseciuently.

ihe laws of gravitation were more effective upon hi;^

lower phvsiogonomy. which always seemed to me to

have made it more difficult for him to keep his bi«4

mouth closed.

The last time that 1 saw Levi, he had .lust re-

turned from a whole day's honeymoon trip. He

had married a wee, tiny, little widow, old enough

to be his mother.

At one time Levi had contracted some sort

of a contagious religious mania. During the few

weeks which that lasted, his whole talk had been

about Heaven, what a grand place it was and how

nice it would be when he got there. Judging from

all that he had to say to me. the last time tliat 1

saw liim concerning his courtship, honeymoon and

df'rling wife, I tliink that Heaven would not have

lu'cii in it, with the delight of a newly wed season,

while it lasted.

Among many other worthy qualifications, and

notes of distinction in my own case, such as might

be mentioned had 1 time lo do so. and spaee, in

this biotrraphy. was that of my efficiency as a base

l)all athlete. 1 still remember, how that whonevet-
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I took the bat, all the fielders would hustle in to-

ward the home base, and even those on the dia-

monds would move in, all forminj? a small eirele.

Xuf said ! to expert players.

Mrs. Perrybiiififle. so Charles Diekeus, that

tattletale, informs us, was subjeet to 'osjuK her

temper at times, or laying it down soinewheres where

it was hard to piek up again. Since I just inciden-

tally recalled that information in this appropriate

connection, 1 might say softly, on the side, strictly

confidential to you remember, that regardless of the

fact that Mary Ann Rush had a temper too, and at

that one corresitonding with the sharp flash in her

l)iercing fiery eyes, there was something about Mary

Ann that I always admired. Perhaps it was because

she used to single me out upon every available op-

portunity from all the rest of that gang of boys, for

a little confidential chat by the way. In time (it

you WMit to know) her large irregular teeth, prom-

inent cheek bones, and all her freckles, became real

beauty spots to my conception of tilings. Those

of course are matters of taste, personal likes and

dislikes, though alas! liable to change to suit the

whims of Cupid's bow, one's lucky star, or provi-

dential fate.

r.S. 1 came very near omitting entirely a mat-

ter of importance which I had intended to empha-

size, namely, the fact that I often wished to secure

a consensus of reliable piablic opin^n as to why

Mary Ann always conferred the honor upon me. in

her pick from a shuffling crowd. Though not cast-

ing any reflections upon the other poor fellows, T

cjin't help thinking that there* was a special cause

for such effect!^, ^'•r,'-'^ Afnry Ann, like T.evi. was al-

ways admired for her good judgement. Those were

tl'.e happy days I

i
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Ah to the period of junior school lile, tliat no

douht, contains, owinjj to the nature of its universal

applieation, some features inor»' or less coniiuon to

all, such as are contained, for instance in the key-

note of the rhymes desiffnatcd "Caliintr tlie Koll,'

l.y .John 1). Wells.

Ill his fancy's magic siifU.

As he was dozing by the kitchen fire.

Hf saw rosy >ounK 'uiis legging oil towards
tiage's district Kchool.
Said he. "I seem to see 'em gather there,

And hear the morning bell,

Tinkling in the frosty room.
And then through all the years that's vanlahed
Ada Uhinehart calls the roll."

Angelina Abinger. Tom Allen, Herbert Ames,
How memoiy just fairly glows
At them familiar names.
Abner Burke, Elisha Bond,
Bud Burke, loud and dear.
Through the chambers of my memory.
Each young 'un answers "Here."

Martin Trough was next in line,

or fat and freckled Mart,
Lord had to make htm extra big

To hold his bulgln' heart.

Lemuel Dawson. Hirman Grigs,

And Hiram's brother Bunt,
Bessie Sykes. and Mary Burks,
And lispin' Telda Fetch,
Who pulled her braid enduring IfoU

And always answered "Yeth."

Through my dreams tlicy answer.d
Well, not exactly all.

For some of them are answering
The Heavenly Teacher's call.

'Here."

Tt ^v(>^ll(l fill many volnnins of import to cive

fill the specific aeconnts of that which enters into

tven ii few years of early cliildliood life. Rocallins

for instance a i>artictilar phase of events such as

T have thus far omitted seems like tracinar with a

l"ri-n o(\:S(^ instriitru'iit. flic niitiiiir-s of many scars

of onee deep woiindi-',. For instance, T sliall never

forget two older brothers bidding an aflFeotionate
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t'iiiTWcll t'juiy one iiKiriiiiii;, to inotlitT, iiiyMoU' nnd

H yoiuijjcr sisttM-, (Miipliasizinff their purpose of .c-

turnin^ from their i itoiulpd VHcation in two weeks.

Many pxeitinp; scenes followed some ten days
hitter, !is (liHVreiit iiiesseiip'rs caiiie to interview

my mother eoneernin"; v<'ry important matters sucli

iis I (Ijil nut iintleistaiui, l)eyon(i a sense that Mother
had l)een i)Iun!.'ed into a state of deej) sorrow, and
intense yrief.

I well reiiieiiher however, that precisely two
weeks, as I was inl'oinied, from the date tliat my
brothers ha<l left liome that durinjr an Inmr of threat

excitement in the family, 1 heard sleif^h Itells in the

distanee, then saw the approach of a team of hlack

horses in a sh'iuh, and two men sit liny; in the front

part thereof, one of them I reeosrnized i:s my eldest

l>rofhei'. Imt t'le other man was an entire strantrer.

My iiiipiisitiveni'ss relative to my yonnj?er l)rother's

al)senee was very sadly rewarded, as I fjradnally

came to lealize the stern facts of the case, when
later on. four men conveyed very jxpntly from the

rear part of that sleip;h, a lonp:, hlack covered box,

whicli contained all that remained of our sacred

loved one.

Later on I learned that he had taken ill a few

liours after leavinj? home, and diet! as intimated,

at his I'ncle's home a few Imndred miles distant,

with rheumatic fever.

That was still another sad and mysterious Pro-

vidence to a Mother who had just a few years pre-

viously, heen bereft of a loving husband, and kind

father to our family, who, under adverse circum-

stances, had been buried in another part of the

country.

Just now, iii tliis review of tliat i^rand expr-ri-

ence of home, and loved ones, T asrain seem to see

sweet faces like those of the purest angelic beings,
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fluttering at the wiiulovvM of my awuki'iu'd memory,

Hrid HH I listen, 1 also seem to hoar sweet voices (hark;

t'uii you hear them) vibrating sentiments of U)ve. that

eelio in my heart as far-away songs of atTeetiiui ami

adoration, across tlie mute wastes of the immortal

past.

Shall we gather at tho river

Where bright aiigerH feet have trod,

With Its crystal tide forever

Flowing by the throne of God.

Yea we will gather at the river.

The beautiful, the beautiful river,

Gather with the saints at the river

That flows by the throne of God.








